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Presidential hopeful
discusses hardships at
dedication ceremony

Texas congressman
embraces importance of
freedom, constitution

Halley Nani

Brad Maxwell
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Presidential hopeful Sen.
John McCain spoke about
the trials and sacrifices of
war before about 100 people
at a ceremony in Lexington
on Friday.
The Republican
congressman from Arizona,
a former naval aviator and
prisoner of war during the
Vietnam War, was the guest
of honor at the dedication of
the Joshua L. Torrence Field
House at White Knoll High
School.
Torrence, a graduate of
White Knoll, was a Marine
who died in Fallujah, Iraq in
2005.
A lso honored at t he
ceremony were T hom a s
Caughman, A rmy private
f irst class, a nd A lmar
Fitzgerald, Marine second
lieutenant, two other natives
Lexington killed in Iraq.
State Attorney General

Fr e e d o m r a n g Fr id a y
n ight as hu ndreds of
Columbians gathered at the
West Columbia Riverwalk
A mphit heater to support
Republ ic a n pre sident ia l
hopeful Ron Paul.
“They love t he idea
of f r e e dom ,” t he Te x a s
congressman said about the
American public.
Com mon ly seen as a
Republican outlier, Paul’s
“constitutionalist” views call
for an end to income tax, a
withdrawal of U.S. troops
from all over the world and
drastic cuts in government
spending.
With a campaign that has
grown primarily through
word of mout h a nd t he
I nternet, much of Pau l’s
support comes from a diverse
group of people and many
you ng people, sa id Jose
Correa, the campaign’s South
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Sen. John McCain talks to supporters at a dedication
ceremony at White Knoll High in Lexington on Friday.

Lauren Victoria Burke / The Associated Press

Republican hopeful Ron Paul, shown on Capitol Hill, spoke
at a rally for his presidency Friday in West Columbia.

S.C. schools attempting
to lower dropout rates

Scenic Charleston
lures out-of-staters
Nonresident students tour
historic area with Student
Success Center program
Halley Nani

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

U S C ’s O u t - o f - S t a t e
Student Mentoring Program
sponsored a one-day
excursion to Charleston on
Saturday.
Graduate assistant Heather
Porter for the Student Success
Center said the program aims
to provide an opportunity for
non-resident students to get
out of Columbia and explore
the region.
Sixty-one students went
from about 10 different states,
along w it h internat ional

Low graduation
percentage plague
most state schools

students from nations like
Poland, Italy and Brazil.
T he d a y-t r ip a l lowe d
the students to see historic
King Street, shop downtown
and take a boat tour of the
peninsula.
For Katie Dzwierzynski,
a first-year English student
from Illinois, the best part
of the trip was the hour-long
boat tour of the Charleston
Harbor and Cooper River.
“Being on the boat was
extremely cold, but it was still
fun and worth it,” she said.
Dz w ierz y nsk i sa id she
learned new things about
the historic landmark of Fort
Sumter that she didn’t know
before Saturday’s trip.
Breanna Godfrey, a firstyear exercise science student,
CHARLESTON ● 3

Bruce Smith
The Associated Press
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Out-of-state students toured the streets of Charleston.

Tribute scheduled Wednesday

Lizzy Sheppard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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USC will hold a memorial
service Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the Koger Center.
USC invites the student’s
fam ily members a nd t he
Gamecock family to remember
the six students who died at the
Ocean Isle Beach house fi re on
Oct. 28.
Justin Michael A nderson,
Tr av is La ne Ca le, Lau ren
A st rid Mahon, Cassidy Fae
Pendley, William Robert Rhea
and Allison Christine Walden
w ill be remembered at t he

service.
“Since learning the tragic
ne w s , s t ude nt s h av e b e e n
holding vigils and informal
gat herings to express t heir
grief,” said Dennis Pruitt, the
university’s vice president for
student affairs. “This ceremony
will allow their families and the
entire university community
to come together to remember
and celebrate the lives of these
promising young people.”
— Compiled by Liz Segrist

CHARLESTON — Takara
Per r y k now s i f s he h ad
stayed on at St. Johns High
School, she would simply
have dropped out.
“I had thought about it.
I was mak ing Cs and Ds
and just scraping by,” she
said. “There were a lot of
students in each class and a
lot of distractions.”
Now the 17-year-old is a
senior on the A-B honor roll
at Septima Clark Corporate
Academy, a school created
to help children at risk of
d r o p p i n g o u t c o m p le t e
their degrees. She hopes to
pursue a nursing degree at
Clemson, somet hing she
never dreamed of two years
ago.
For 17-year-old Ty rell
Reed, lo st i n t he c r u s h
of 1,900 students at West
A shley High School, t he
situation seemed even more
dire.
“I was so bad off I felt if I
didn’t move on in the right
direction I would end up on
the streets,” he said. “I was
just running with a rough
crowd.”
Now a ju n ior i n h is
second year at Clark , he
hopes to pursue his dream
of going to art school to

learn photography.
The stories of Perry and
Reed and the academy are
bright spots in what seems
an intractable problem in
South Carolina — low high
school graduation rates.
There are about 1,70 0
regular or vocational high
schools nationwide where
no more t han 60 percent
of the students who start as
freshmen make it to their
senior year, according to
an analysis of Educat ion
Department data conducted
by Johns Hopkins University
for The Associated Press.
Bob Balfanz, a researcher
at the Baltimore University,
calls such schools “dropout
factories.”
They include almost 52
percent of t he 185 h igh
schools in South Carolina,
t he h ighe st r at io i n t he
nat ion, according to t he
st udy. Balfanz says while
some of t he st udent s
t r a n sfer red b efore t he y
graduated, most dropped
out.
South Carolina’s dubious
distinction can be explained
in part because it is one of
about 25 states requiring an
exit exam, said Jim Foster,
spokesma n for t he st ate
Education Department.
Such states tend to have
lower on-time graduation
rates. Sout h Ca rol i na is
also one of only six states
requiring 24 credit hours
for graduation while most
require 12 to 14 hours, he
DROPOUT ● 3
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Hollywood anticipates
Writers Guild walk-out
Group announces
plans to protest for
better contract, proﬁt
Gary Gentile
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —
Holly wood w r iters were
back at the bargaining table
Su nday i n a last-m i nute
push to avoid a strike against
T V net work s a nd mov ie
studios over writers’ share of
profits from DVDs and the
Internet.
T he b at t le h a s b r o ad
implicat ions for t he way
Hollywood does business,
since whatever deal is struck
by t he Writers Gu ild of
America will likely be used
as a template for talks with
actors and directors, whose
contracts expire next June.
“ We’ l l g e t w h at t he y
get,” Screen Actors Guild
President Alan Rosenberg
told The Associated Press.
Negotiators were meeting
w it h a feder a l med iator
Sunday evening in hopes of
avoiding a strike that writers
had set to begin 12:01 a.m.
Monday.
T he g u i ld a n nou nced
sweeping plans to picket
every major studio in Los
A ngeles starting at 9 a.m.
Monday.
The Alliance of Motion
P ic t u r e a nd Te le v i s io n
Producers previously called
a writers’ strike “precipitous
and irresponsible.”
Producers believe
progress can be made on
other issues but “it makes
absolutely no sense to

increase the burden of this
additional compensation,”
said J. Nicholas Counter, the
producer’s chief negotiator.
T he g u i ld s have been
preparing for these
negotiations for years, hiring
staff with extensive labor
union experience.
“ We h a v e n ’ t s h o w n
particular resolve in past
negot iat ions,” sa id Joh n
Bowman, the WGA’s chief
negotiator.
The writers are the first
union to bargain for a new
deal this year. Their contract
expired Wednesday.
In past years, actors have
almost always gone f irst,
although the Directors Guild
of America, which is seen as
the least aggressive of the
three guilds, has sometimes
taken the lead.
The guilds are aware that if
writers fail to win concessions
involv ing DV Ds and t he
Internet, actors may have to
take up the fight.
“T h is is a n issue t hat
touches ever y member of
this guild and every member
of the Screen Actors Guild
as well,” said Carlton Cuse,
executive producer of the
ABC drama “Lost.”
The first casualty of the
strike would be late-night
talk shows, wh ich are
dependent on current events
to fuel monologues and other
entertainment. Daytime TV,
including live talk shows
such as “The View” and soap
operas, which typically tape
about a week’s worth of shows
in advance, would be next to
feel the impact.
T he st r i ke wou ld not
immediately impact movies or
prime-time TV programs.

Ric Francis / The Associated Press

People load picket signs into vans at the Writers Guild of America headquarters on Sunday in Los Angeles.

Crime Report
TUESDAY, OCT. 30
Auto break-in, larceny of amplifier,
10 a.m.
1500 Whaley St.
S omeone to ok a S ony Xplo d
amplifier from a 1995 Camero.
Estimated value: $450
Reporting officer: C. Owens

fake/altered driver’s license, 8:20
p.m.
Bull Street Garage, 611 Bull St.
Matthew Brosman had marijuana
in an Altoids tin and a fake driver’s
license on him.
Reporting officer: J. Dupree and A.
Holbrooks

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
Auto break-in, grand larceny,
found contraband, 3:30 a.m. to 6:30
a.m.
1423 Whaley St.
Eight vehicles were broken into.
Marijuana was found near one of the
vehicles.
Estimated value: $3,680
Reporting officer: I. Rouppasong

THURSDAY, NOV. 1
Simple possession of marijuana,
minor in possession of beer, 10:30
p.m.
The Roost, 147 S. Marion St.
James A rmstrong and Matthew
Tcherk izian were seen carr y ing
a cooler. Later, they were seen in
Ja me s’s t r uc k , where b eer a nd
marijuana were found. The marijuana
was Armstrong’s.
Reporting officer: J. Velders, B. Baker

Simple possession of marijuana,

HELP STOP HUNGER
Students, you are invited to help us set a new world record! On Wednesday,
November 7, 2007, Sodexho (Carolina Dining Services) will be attempting to
set a new Guiness World Record for the most canned food donations
collected during a 24-hour period, nationwide.
Please bring in a canned food donation between the hours of 7:00 am and 12
midnight to help those in need within our communities. In addition, cash
donations can also be placed with any of the cashier’s located throughout the
various Carolina Dining facilitiies on campus.
Look for any one of the five designated can collection sites on campus:
Gibbes Court, Grand Market Place, The Patio Cafe, Bates Carolina
olina Diner,
and Gamecock Park.

Remember, together we can stop hunger!
Check us out on our website: sc.edu/dining or by calling us at (803) 777-4161.
(Donations to benefit Harvest Hope Food Bank)

Auto break-in, petit larceny, 9:15
a.m.
801 Devine St.
The front passenger window was
broken and a black wallet was taken.
Credit cards, a Nor t h Carolina
driver’s license, a CarolinaCard and
cash were inside the wallet.
Estimated value: $125
Reporting officer: I. Rouppasong
FRIDAY, NOV. 2
Trespassing after notice, 4 a.m.
1423 Whaley St.
Vernon Brown was walking around
Cliff Apartments.
Reporting officer: N. Peter
—Compiled by Katie Jones
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Jerry McMaster and State
Spea ker of t he House
Bobby Harrell attended, in
addition to several members
o f t h e N e w Yo r k F i r e
Department.
Mc Ca i n sa id t here i s
self lessness needed when
going to war that Torrence,
Caughman and Fitzgerald
ultimately showed in dying
in Iraq.
“The field house will be a
fitting reminder of Joshua,”
McCain said. “It’s a privilege
beyond measu re to l ive
in a country with patriots
like Joshua, Thomas and
Almar.”
H e s a i d t h a t c it i z e n
soldiers “took up arms and
fought for their countr y
because they believed in

PAUL ● Continued from 1
Carolina field director.
“Young people are very
astute to the mass media
a nd not as cond it ioned.
The campaign is growing
exponentially,” Correa said.
Sarah Holton, a fourthyear chemical engineering
student, attended the rally
with a group of her friends
f rom USC a nd sa id t he
campaign is “so grassroots.”
Tyler Price, a secondyear electrical engineering
student and leader of a Ron
Paul student group, said he
attracts a diversity of voters
because of the variet y of
ideas he represents.
Price said his supporters
are usually the most adamant
of any other candidate and

DROPOUT ● Continued from 1
said.
“But we’re not goi ng
to arg ue whet her ou r
graduation rate is 55 percent
or 58 or 62,” he said. “It’s

defending our freedom as
well as their own. Their
pursuits are greater pursuits
than self-seeking.”
McCain said in wartime,
glory is not a declaration
of valor but a devotion to
being greater than oneself
when conditions call for it.
“It’s a terrible thing, war,
but not the worst thing,”
McCain said. “People go
to war so the worst will not
befall us here at home. Their
honor is in their answer to
war, not their summons.”
McCain said soldiers who
have fortunately come home
from war to their families,
often come only to be called
back into action for second
or third tours of duty.
“They abandon everything
they love to defend their
country,” McCain said. “

Their valor and devotion
to dut y have earned our
country’s respect.”
McCain responded to the
criticisms of Americans of
the war not being worth the
death and the requests to
pull out of the region.
“I too have been made sick
at heart by the mistakes made
by military commanders in
the effort to fight enemies
in Iraq,” McCain said. “But
abandoning the mission at
this time would be an even
greater mistake.”
McCain said at the end of
the dedication that Torrence,
Caughman and Fitzgerald
“are an inspiration.”
“I pray to a loving God
t h at He w i l l ble s s a nd
protect the armed forces,”
McCain said.
Lisa Caughman,

most likely to come out and
vote.
“ We k now ever ybody
here is going to vote,” Price
said.
Holton sa id she g rew
up a Democrat, but her
libertarian leanings
prompted her to “come out
and give him a chance.”
“He’s a polit ician, but
doesn’t act like a politician,”
Holton said.
Josh Sutherland, a fourthyear marketing student, said
that many younger voters
support Paul because of his
stance on social security and
income tax.
“ H i s ide a s a re v a s t l y
d if ferent a nd he has
m a i nt a i n e d h i s v o t i n g
record,” Sutherland said.
Paul said that if elected he

would allow young people
to opt out of social security
and get rid of the Internal
Revenue Service.
“We have the right to keep
all the fruits of our labor,”
Paul said. “Let’s return the
responsibility of our lives
to us.”
Pau l sa id t h at u n l i ke
most Republica ns, h is
conservative ideas extend
beyond fiscal and domestic
a renas a nd i nto foreig n
policy.
“We do not have to be
the policeman of the world,”
Paul said. “We can’t force
our values on other people
at the point of a gun.”
He proposed bringing
troops home immediately
from Iraq and from other
pa r t s of t he world l i ke

way too low and it’s been
low for generations.”
The state estimates about
6 ,0 0 0 of t he e s t i m at ed
700,000 students in public
schools leave school each
yea r, never to complete

their education. Officials
believe part of the reason
is cultural. In generations
past, t here were a lot of
g o o d -p a y i n g job s e v e n
w it h o u t a h i g h s c h o o l
diploma.

Caugh ma n’s sister, sa id
McCain relates to soldiers.
“He was a good speaker,
a nd seemed l i ke a n ice
guy,” Caughman said. “He
understands the sacrifices
that people have to make
over there in war.”
C i nd y R a i ne y, a
Lexington resident, said she
was pleased McCain could
speak at the dedication.
“I thought it was great
that school administrators
cou ld get a m a n of h is
integrity to come out and
do the dedication,” Rainey
said.
Cindy’s husband, Perry
R a i ney, sa id t he couple
has long been admirers of
McCain.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Korea, South America and
Europe.
“It’s time to come home,”
Paul said.
He also said that if he were
president, he would never go
to war without congressional
permission and never under
United Nations resolutions.
Paul also opposes torture,
national identification cards
and the Patriot Act.
“Somet h ing has to be
done rather quickly to turn
this country around,” Paul
said. He emphasized that a
return to the basics of the
constitution would be the
solution.
“Freedom works,” Paul
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

“Whether that was in a
steel mill in Pennsylvania
or a textile factory in South
Ca rol i na or somewhere
else, those jobs have gone
overseas,” Foster said.

3
CHARLESTON ● Continued from 1
said she did a lot of walking
a rou nd t he c it y wh i le
shopping and dining at local
restaurants.
“But my favorite part of
going to Charleston was
t a k i ng a c a r r iage r ide,”
Godfrey said.
Godfrey said she had not
seen any other parts of South
Carolina until this trip.
“It was a new and exciting
experience, because I have
not been outside of Columbia
since I moved into USC,”
Godfrey said. “It was great
to see another city in South
Carolina.”
Overall, most students said
they were pleased with the
trip.
Dzwierzynski and Godfrey
said next year’s freshmen
should take advantage of
the opport unit y to go to
Charleston for a day.

Melissa Vickers, a first-year
sports and entertainment
management student from
Tennessee, said she would
r e c o m me nd t he t r ip t o
anyone looking to meet new
friends.
“I did not know anyone
coming on this trip, and I
made a new friend,” Vickers
said. “I also exchanged stories
with people and bonded with
them.”
Both Godfrey and Reid
said it was a great way to meet
people and see new sections
of the state.
The Out-of-State Student
Mentoring Program plans to
prepare a trip to Atlanta in
the near future, Porter said.
For more i n for mat ion
about the program, visit their
Web site at www.sa.sc.edu/
ssc/outofstate.htm.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Selling 9/11
photos, gear
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to deceased
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IN OUR OPINION

Students need to get
PLEADING THE FIRST
up, check into politics Chairs ruin rock concert experiencee
With all the presidential hopefuls and wannabes around
this season, Columbia is looking like a red, white and blue
parade.
Over the weekend, Sens. John McCain and Ron Paul
visited Lexington and Columbia. McCain saluted the
memories of fallen soldiers at the dedication of White
Knoll High School. Paul staged a rally where defenders of
the Constitution showed up after Googling his name.
Columbia is thrust on the national stage at least once a
week and it’s not because of
our amazing university.
Pol it ic a l j u n k ie s a nd
president ial aspirers are
f locking to this Southern
town in hopes of courting
vot e s t h at wou ld m a k e
them the next presidential
candidate.
As college students and more importantly, as members
of the least likely demographic to vote, we must make
every effort to get to know the candidates. That’s beyond
watching them on MTV News.
We must all get out there and listen to what they really
have to say about student loans and universal healthcare.
Then we must force them to answer our questions...
without getting Tasered of course.
Bumper stickers and idle coffee shop chatter is not
enough. Liking Hillary’s hair and Obama’s smile is not
enough to elect them the next president of the US.
This week, Fred Thompson and Mitt Romney will visit
our city and scores of others will visit the state.
Colbert shouldn’t be t he end of our search for
truthiness.

We must force them to
answer our questions...
without getting Tasered
of course.

Standing room necessary
to rock-out sufficiently,
excite crowd, performers
I k now I might sound
l i ke a teenage g i rl for
saying it, but here it is:
I love Relient K. On my
scale of greatness, they are
a few steps above Abraham
Lincoln. But when I saw
them in concert Thursday
n ight at t he Tow nsh ip
Auditorium, I was
thoroughly disappointed.
It wasn’t that they put
on a bad show — to the
c o nt r a r y, t he y p l a y e d
enough Christmas songs
and Tears For Fears covers
to satisfy my tastes — but
t he venue it self let me
down.
The culprit? Chairs.
I f you a re u nder t he
age of 50 years old and
attending a rock ‘n’ roll
show, it is expected that you
will not be sitting down
during the performance.
I can understand the need
for seat i ng at classica l
performances, operas
and the like, but if I were
onstage pouring my heart
out with a guitar, I would
be highly offended to see
people rest ing on t heir
posteriors.
Yet t h at is prec isely
what was happen ing at
t he Tow n sh ip, a la rge

concert hall
replete with
cushioned
cha irs a nd
balconies.
During t he
PAUL BOWERS opening act
e s p e c i a l l y,
First-year
audience
print
members
journalism
were sitting
student
d o w n ,
sending text
messages and generally
ignoring the performers,
who were actually fairly
impressive.
My advice to the
Tow nship Auditorium’s
event coordinators: Ditch
the chairs. The seats on
the lower level were not
attached to the floor, and
if they had been removed,
the entire audience could
have stood comfortably.
Nobody would have been
stuck in a balcony seat.
A rock show should not
be an orderly performance
with ushers and comfort
z o n e s . It s h o u ld b e a
swarming, sweating mass
of humanity. Short people
should be pushing their way
to the front of the crowd,
and tall people should be
helpi ng t hem t h rough.
People should be dancing
until their legs hurt. Ears
should be ringing and fists
in the air.

Throw some chairs into
the mix, and none of this
takes place. What you get is
an experience only slightly
more exciting than seeing
a movie in a theater.
In Shakespeare’s Globe
Theater, there were two
opt ions for aud ience
members: t he stadiumstyle gallery seats, which
cost two pennies, and the
ground-level “pit,” which
cost one penny and offered
no seats. I would sell a
major internal organ to be
in that pit, to stand close
enough to be showered in
the actors’ spittle.
Rock concerts should
f ol low t he o ne - p e n n y
model. They shou ld
b e c r a z y, e g a l i t a r i a n
gatherings of screaming
peasants. A n aloof seat
above the fray is hardly an
appropriate position for
taking in the blasts of the
drumbeat, the squeal of
the guitar and the thunder
of the bass.
C a s e i n p o i nt : Ne w
Brook land Tavern. The
place is a dump, but I’ll
take a show there over one
at the Township any day.
It’s messy, it’s loud and it
puts everyone right in front
of the stage. If you sit, you
will be trampled.
And that’s exactly how it
should be.

CORRECTIONS
In Thursday’s News section, Sen. Dave Repp should have
been listed as voluntarily resigning.
The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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IN YOUR OPINION
Movies should teach,
entertain children
In response to Maritza
C a r r o w a y ’s c o l u m n
“Hollywood Undermines
Morals Set by Parents,”
wh ile I ag ree t hat t he
media may have negative
inf luences on children,
I see no problem w it h
movies like “Happy Feet”
promoting environmental
awareness or other such
productions whose aim it
is to educate and entertain
children.
You claim that children
“could care less” about
i s s ue s s u c h a s g lob a l
w a r m i n g a nd le s b i a n
parents. Well, children
could really care less about
sharing, saying please and
thank you and brushing
their teeth either, but we
instill these habits and
morals in them with the
hopes of producing polite,
cavity-free individuals.
Learning about others’
dif ferences, such as
having lesbian parents,
will help children be more
accepting of others. And
while not every cartoon
needs to be preach ing
some sor t of pol it ica l
message, maybe when our
children are old enough
to drive they’ll remember
“Happy Feet” and decide
against that shiny new
Hummer.

Amanda Pollak
Third-year visual
communications student

Classrooms neglect
needs of minorities
In response to Monique
Cu n i n’s colu m n “O u r
Generation must let go
of racism,” as a student
a nd resident f rom t he
L owcou nt r y I bel ie ve
that they must hire more
minority teachers. Living
in t he Lowcountr y for
seven years, I only had
two minority teachers out
of 30 or more. This is a
disappointing number.
There are great students
within the Lowcountry.
These students come from
big families t hat teach
them respect, culture and
discipline; however, upon
entering school, these said
students have no one to
look out for their rights
and civil liberties.
I agree racism “should”
have died in the 1960s,
but i n t he classrooms
across America teachers
greatly overlook the needs
of m i nor it y st udent s.
Minority students do not
receive special treatment
in any case. During Black
History Month they put
up a few posters and read
Martin Luther Kind Jr.’s
“I Have a Dream” speech.

How does that inspire
a st udent? W hat does
that do to promote the
rich history of the black?
How does t hat make a
young black student feel
proud of their heritage,
of being black? How does
that teach non-minority
students that blacks are
more than what they see
on BET?
Not a t hing. That is
why it is necessary to have
minority teachers in these
classrooms, because they
have already walked the
path that these students
are traveling ever yday.
They understand what it
means to be an AfricanA merican in a countr y
where our contribution is
greatly overlooked.
Yes, t here are ma ny
non-m inorit y teachers
within the Lowcountry
who have done a great deal
wit hin t he communit y
and for the students. But
t he need for m i nor it y
teachers greatly overrides
everything. I agree as a
st ate a nd a nat ion we
must move forward and
progress.
However, in order to do
so you must look back and
acknowledge the past.
Alexis Scott
Second-year middle level
education student

It’s amazing what some
will do for a quick buck.
Anyone who’s been to New
York City knows that street
vendors are a common, if
not expected, sight. While
many hawk
somewhat
tacky and
overpriced
wares, others
h ave u n ique
a nd u nu s u a l
things to
KIMI
offer.
TIMMERS
Howe v e r,
Third-year
something
print
tells me t hat
journalism
selling Sept. 11
student
mercha nd ise
( w h i c h
includes graphic photos) at
ground zero isn’t really a
good idea.
It may sound unbelievable,
but it’s true. The Associated
Press reported Saturday that
several vendors sell so-called
memorabilia and information
around the ground zero site.
Despite that merchants
are technically banned from
the site, vendors set up shop
anyway. Some have typical
New York City staples like
fake designer items, but many
have merchandise directly
r el at e d t o t he t er r or i s t
attacks. One product is a
photo book chronicling the
disaster, and it is complete
with those infamous images
of World Tr ade C ent er
employees jumping to their
deaths.
I’m all for free enterprise,
but this seems to be just a
bit insensitive.Some of these
merchants insist that they’re
merely educating the public,
since the WTC memorial is
not yet complete. One guy
lectures visitors with “all the
facts,” and he claims what he
does is a calling – not a job
— but that doesn’t stop him
from pulling in $35-40 a day
in tips. Another man plays
“God Bless America” on his
flute, which could certainly
be seen as a nice gesture —
but again, he accepts tips.
Maybe I’m just
oversensit ive to t his sort
of exploitation given what
happened here last week. But
regardless, if there’s one thing
I have, it’s utmost respect
for the dead. It is sickening
to see people capitalize on
a national tragedy for their
ow n g a i n . It i s h a rd to
believe that these vendors
are being philanthropic with
their merchandise, especially
when there is a WTC Visitor
Center shop nearby wit h
a much more tasteful and
respectful fare, one whose
proceeds go into a nonprofit
educational program about
the disaster.
But individual merchants
selling graphic pictures are
harder to justify. Whether
such photos are the “facts”
or not, passing them off for a
profit - and at the very place
the said tragedy occurred
- is indecent at best and
opportunistic at worst.
W here is t he concer n
for the friends and family
of t hese v ict ims? How
d o t ho s e v e nd or s s le e p
a t n i g ht k n o w i n g t h e y
offer merchandise clearly
depic t i ng t he deat h s of
innocent people?
Even if Sept. 11 didn’t
affect them on a personal
level, the fact that people
died should not be a difficult
concept to grasp.
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Southwest to Korean
Blue Cactus follows ‘good food takes
time’ motto one dish at a time

Upcoming TV
lineup engaging,
worth watching
From Scrubs to mockumentaries,
everyone should be able to find
something to tune into this week
It’s time to tune in and tune out with
another TV schedule for the week.
Sit back and relax with your remote
control, and phase into the bright
lights of the boob tube.
On Monday, if you
want something slightly
outside t he idiot box,
check out Li n k T V
on channel 66. At 6:30
p.m. you ca n catch a
d o c u m e nt a r y c a l l e d
“A c c o r d i o n Tr i b e .”
MARY
“Accord ion Tr ibe” is
PINA
about accordionist Guy
Third-year
print
K lu s e v ic’s d r e a m of
journalism
putting together all the
student
great accordion players
to make music.
If that isn’t interesting enough, watch
“Gangland” on the History Channel
on channel 27 at 9 p.m. “Gangland”
is all about the world’s most notorious
gangs.
Tuesday’s top pick is “Bones” at 8
p.m. for those who like a good murder
mystery. For those who want some
hu mor, t he best mock-u ment ar y
ever, “This is Spinal Tap”, is playing
on VH1 Classics at 9 p.m. “This is
Spinal Tap” is a must-see, and if you’ve
already seen it, you know you should
watch it again.
Why don’t you have a little f lash
back on Wednesday? V H1 Classic
is showing a program they call “We
are the 80s,” which shows only music
videos from the ‘80s. Check it out
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
If you want something a little more
serious than leg warmers and big
hair, watch “Mystic River” on HBO
2 West on channel 47 at 8:30 p.m.
“Mystic River” stars Sean Penn and
Tim Robbins and is directed by Clint
Eastwood. Both Penn and Robinson
won Oscars for their performances in
this movie.
It’s Thursday, only one more day
until Friday. You can already guess
what I’m going to propose, “It’s
A lways Sunny in Philadelphia.” It
comes on FX at 10 p.m. It is seriously
the funniest show on right now. If you
like “Arrested Development” or “The
Office,” you’ll like this show.
In fact, go ahead and make Thursday
a comedy k i nd of n ight . N BC’s
Thursday lineup showcases the best of
the best with “My Name is Earl” at 8,
“30 Rock” at 8:30, and the all-powerful
“The Office” and “Scrubs” at 9 and
9:30.
Friday night, most people will be
hitting the town or hitting the hay.
Either way, check out “The Godfather
part III” on A&E ). It’s the kind of
movie you can sit around and watch or
just leave on as background noise.
GAME DAY! The only thing you
should be watching on Saturday is
USC vs. Florida on ESPN . Show
some Gamecock support and root for
your team.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
The doors will open to this year’s
Battle of the Bands in the Russell
House Ballroom
tonight at 7 p.m..
The show will begin at 8 p.m., and
each band will have an allotted amount
of time to perform. At the end of the
night, the top 3 artists will be awarded
prizes from Sim’s Music.
Six bands will perform tonight,
including Courier, Devon Wolfe,
Empty Vega, Lucky Dan, The Decade
and This Machine is Me.
Each of t hese ba nds appl ied to
Carolina Productions and has at least
one member who is a student at USC.

Blue Cactus Cafe
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mark Killian

FOOD REVIEWER

What makes a restaurant memorable other
than the food? Few places can answer this
question better than the Blue Cactus Café.
Discreetly on Greene Street just before you
enter Five Points, Blue Cactus is the typical
“locals joint.” Due to recent renovations of
the Five Points area you can barely see the
entrance to the café, which is now mostly
blocked by a cement wall.
This has not deterred regular customers
f rom cont inuously pack ing t he modest
dining room Tuesday through Saturday for
lunch and dinner. With a fan base like that,
it is no surprise Blue Cactus Café spends a
majority of their time and money on food as
opposed to advertising.
If Blue Cactus were to steal any corporate
motto it would be, “When you’re here, you’re
family.” This point is apparent from the
second you overhear the a waiter addressing
their customer by name, to moment you
realize the wall paper is actually a cluster of
postcards sent by former patrons from all
over the world.
A s e x p l a i n e d o n t h e i r We b s i t e ,
bluecactuscafe.com, “Hell, we don’t know
why we keep getting them, not like we asked
anyone to send them in, but we keep putting
‘em up all over the restaurant.” The large
number of postage-stamped cards makes it

clear that this is a tradition not likely to end
anytime soon.
T he c u stomer is not t he on ly t h i ng
given personal attention at the Blue Cactus
Café. As a proud member of the Slow Food
Movement, Blue Cactus makes certain that
each meal is given proper attention.
W hat is the Slow Food Movement you
ask? According to slowfood.com, it is “a
non-prof it , eco-gast ronom ic membersupported organization that was founded in
1989 to counteract fast food and fast life, the
disappearance of local food traditions and
people’s dwindling interest in the food they
eat, where it comes from, how it tastes and
how our food choices affect the rest of the
world.”
The vivid description of each dish on the
menu is indisputable proof that Blue Cactus
Café astutely adheres to the mission of the
Slow Food Movement. Their Southwestern/
Korean-infused cuisine appeals to everyone
from meat lovers to stringent vegans. As a
matter of fact, Blue Cactus has been honored
as having one of the best vegetarian menus
by the Free Times’ “Best of Columbia” poll,
every year since 2004.
The Spanish chicken on the “Burritos &
Such” portion of the menu is a delectable
little item of 7 ounces chicken tenderloins,
bell peppers, onions and carrots braised in
thickened orange juice, garlic and vinegar
marinade served with rice or beans and rice.
For 50 cents more, you can add mango juice.
The naturally sweetened mango perfectly
complements the tangy zest of the thickened
orange juice.
The Blue Cactus leaves the dessert up
to ice cream manufacturers. As you make
your way to the cash register you pass an
ice cream display case that rivals Baskin

Appetizers
Tofu Sticks - A deep-fried, vegan delight
served with soy dipping sauce
Krab Puffs - “Krab” meat, cream cheese and
green onions deep-fried and served with hot
mustard and duck sauce

Entrees
Spanish Chicken Burrito - Seven ounces
chicken tenderloins (can substitute tofu),
bell peppers, onions and carrots braised in
thickened orange juice, garlic and vinegar
marinade served with rice or beans and rice.
Spicy Pork Stir Fry - Slices of pork
marinated in a spicy red pepper sauce with
garlic and sliced onions.
Robbins. When in season, the pumpkin pie
ice cream makes a festive ending to your
distinctive dining experience.
Minus the limited seating capacity and
the occasional bout of noise pollution, Blue
Cactus Café contains just about everything
you could ask for in a restaurant.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
gwm.sc.edu

Denim dilemma returns this fall
10 things you should
know about buying a
good pair of jeans
Rod Stafford Hagwood
MCT Campus

You walk into a store to buy a
pair of jeans and are immediately
over whel med w it h a l l t he
choices. It is quite possible that
you could have more jeans than
genes.
“Tr y on as many dif ferent
sizes near your normal size as
you can,” advises T.J. Max x’s
L au r a Mc D owel l . “ No t wo
designers cut jeans the same way.
A size 8 with one is a size 6 with
another.”
A lso, give it some t hought
b efore you le ave home a nd
con sider wh at i s a l re ad y i n
y ou r c lo s e t , ad v i s e s W ic hy
Hassan, creat ive director for
the fashion-forward label Miss
Si x t y. For ex a mple, a re you
looking to replace or add to your
collection?
“When purchasing a new pair
of jeans, it is always a good idea
to have a game plan of what you
are looking to buy,” Hassan says.
“Having a specific idea of what
you are looking for is the best
when shopping for that new pair
of jeans. Start with the basics
and then narrow your search by
considering the unique styling
details of each pair.”
Here are 10 specific tips for
buying denim:
Fi r st , dec ide whet her you
are look ing for a sk in ny-leg
(stovepipe), a straight leg, bootcut or t rouser-cut (wide-leg)
jeans. Keep in mind that boot-cut
tends to be more figure-forgiving
and sk inny-leg jeans are best
suited for the very young and
very thin.
Next, choose between a dark
wash or a light wash (hint: light
washes are only for the ver y,
very, very young). There is also a
rainbow of brightly hued denim
out there; color is good, but try
not to be so “matchy” with your
top.
Now think about what details
you want (if any, after all denim
is get t i ng “clea ner” when it
c o m e s t o e m b e l l i s h m e nt s).
Keep the sequins, rhinestones,

Courtesy of shutterstock.com

Lycra-enhanced boot-cut, cleaner, embellishment-free denim and proper length are just some of the
features shoppers should take into account when searching for the perfect pair of new pants.
crystals, fringe and grommets to
a minimum.
If you want a shapelier rear,
look for jeans with yokes (or rear
seams) that angle downward. If
you have a bit of a tummy, look
for jeans cut higher in the back
than the front in a boot-cut with
Lycra-enhanced fit. Floridians
love denim capris, but remember
the proportions can make your
derriere look mountainous ...
which isn’t always a bad thing.
The proper length for your
jeans - where the hem falls should be just skimming the shoe
when you stand. This will depend
a great deal on which shoes you
plan on wearing the jeans with.
I f you’re wea r i ng t he late st
nightclub jean in a pinstripe or

herringbone, then you must wear
heels and therefore need a longer
cut than daytime jeans you might
wear w it h f lats. You can ask
for jeans with the original hem
(also called a European hem or a
tricky hem), which are essentially
uncut. Then have them hemmed
specifically for you by a tailor
usually for less than $20.
High-waisted jeans - the latest
rage - are great for highlighting
an hourglass figure.
The inseam is vital to keep the
proportions right: 34 inches for
the average woman and 32 inches
for the less-than-statuesque. If
the woman is 5-foot-10 or taller,
start with a 36-inch inseam.
For this fall and well into next
spring, stovepipe skinny jeans

are on the outs while trousercut (wide-leg) jeans are coming
i nto t hei r ow n. I f you mu st
wear stovepipe (we’re looking at
you Gwen Stefani and Lindsay
Lohan), t hen pair t hem wit h
ballet flats.
Oversized rear pockets need a
full tush. Smaller heinies require
smaller rear pockets.
W hen wash i ng, t u r n you r
jeans inside out. Add a litt le
vinegar to maintain color. Lots
of jeans these days have a little
Lycra for stretch, so remember
to set the dryer on low or you’ll
stretch the Lycra. (Better yet,
hang dr y if you can.) Cotton
jeans should also have a low
setting in the dryer.
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Anberlin

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Chris Thile of Nickel Creek plays at the Koger Center on Saturday. Nickel Creek
stopped by Columbia as part of their Farewell (For Now) Tour.
TODAY
ANBERLIN, METRO STATION, SEQUOYAH PREP SCHOOL:
7 p.m., $14.
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette/ The Daily Gamecock

BATTLE OF THE BANDS:
7 p.m., Russell House Ballroom
GOT FILM? INFORMATIONAL MEETING:
7 p.m., Russell House 203
DAVID BAZAN, ALL SMILES:
8 p.m., $8.
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
VANAJA:
6 p.m., 8:15 p.m., $5.
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS
Aries The granola stash in
your closet will fall prey
to a vicious gang of bears.
Grab you r nu nchuck s;
it’s t ime to t hrow dow n.
Taurus If a cockroach crosses
your path, keep in mind that
he may be the reincarnation
of Joseph Stalin. Stomp away.
G e m i n i Yo u a r e t h e
c at ’s p aj a m a s , G e m i n i .
C ancer A n accident al
case of Shar pie f u me
inhalat ion will transport
y o u t o a f a nt a s y w o r ld
where nationalized health
ca re ma kes f isca l sense.
Leo We built this cit y on
rock ‘n’ roll. Really, that
demonst rates a severe
lack of fore sight on t he
part of the cit y planners.
Virgo You will be forcibly
r e m o v e d f r o m a h ip p ie
commu ne when it is
discovered that you
cou ld n’t c a re le s s about
t he pl ight of t he Nor t h
American brown lemming.
Libra Distraught over the
Democ r at s’ rejec t ion of
Colbert’s candidac y, you
w i l l b e o v e r c o m e w it h
lethargy and an insatiable
crav ing for Doritos.
Scorpio A band of gypsies
will attack you with rockhard cafeteria bagels.
L o o k s l i k e y o u’r e i n a
jam…or a cream cheese.
Sagit tarius Prepare
for hurricane season
now: Buy a kite.
Capricorn Vladimir Putin
will make you some pancakes.
Eye them with suspicion.
Aquarius Keep some
chopsticks handy, as you will
probably have the urge to kill
some houseflies…ninja-style.
Pisces Adopt a cat
today. Or seven.

“We like them big ol pictures”
dailygamecock.com

11/5/07

ACROSS
1 Subject for
discussion

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

6 Passing fancies
10 Wound sign
14 Essential acid
15 Downfall
16 This can't be!
17 Butterball
18 "Dies __"
19 Spreadsheet ﬁgures
20 Pioneer
23 Lisa Simpson,
to Bart
24 Kind of tale or
order
25 Decide against
27 Synchronous

Get Caught Reading

30 Long Island county
32 King in France

and receive a GIFT CERTIFICATE for a FREE Papa John’s pizza!
Check out The Daily Gamecock every Tuesday to see who we caught!

11/5/07

33 Wire message

at sea

35 State-of-the-art

68 Metric unit

home units

69 Large boats

38 "Bus Stop"

70 Tailless cat

playwright

71 Low-budget preﬁx
DOWN

40 Word before

1 2 3 4

20A, 56A, 11D and

1 Roosevelt's

29D

successor

42 Zeno of __

2 Poet Khayyam

43 Look after

3 Pocket bread

45 Paid parker

4 As originally

47 French water

positioned

48 Unmask

5 Radiator additive

50 Former

6 Rufﬂe

Scottish county

7 Mystique

28 Nary a one

from a name

8 Actress Cameron

29 Ocean predator

51 Pungent bulb

54 Entreaty

9 Dirty looks

30 Neighbor of Tibet

52 Former Turkish title

55 Volcanic fallout

10 Turf piece

31 Skater's leap

53 Fall bloom

56 Certain mutual

11 Phillies All-Star

34 Molten ﬂow

54 Cookware brand

fund

inﬁelder

36 Calf meat

57 Final Four org.

62 Memphis

12 Caper

37 Writer Bellow

58 Deserve

record label

13 Swelter

39 French seasons

59 Japanese zither

64 Tenn. neighbor

21 Censor's insert

41 Domain

60 Balanced

65 Garlic section

22 Hebrew letter

44 Nero's egg

61 Choreographer

66 In this place

26 Green stone

46 Cloying speech

Saarinen

27 Garden bloom

49 Word derived

63 Marks, as a ballot

52 Forgo

for 11/2/07

Solutions from 11/2/07

67 Maneuverable,
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•

f 803-777-6482

•
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Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

•

Office hours: M-F

Announcements

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

WACH TV is seeking an intern for our interactive department. Individual will work
with manager to oversee station website
and will help maintain the quality of all
content areas. Ideal candidate will have
graphic design background.. Call Katie
Toole at 212-7282 if you’re interested.

AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill PT position in an aquatic toxicity laboratory. Applicants must be able to work
some weekends. Applicants should have
a science background and must have
good reading, writing, communication
and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V

1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 6BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
1311 Woodrow St. Townhouse
Melrose Heights $750/mo
3BR 2BA CH&A
1521 Columbia College Dr. $750/mo
3BR 1BA Cute house w/fenced
yard off N. Main.
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
845 Ohio $900/mo
4BR 2.5BA Newly renovated home!
Close to USC.
1309 Woodrow St. $750/mo
2BR 1.5BA s/d conn & CH&A
WALK TO USC/5PTS - 3BR 1BA - H/AC
& appl. $800 lease sec. dep. 518-1031.

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Small business in the St. Andrews area
seeking motivated Marketing Assistant.
Skills with MS Word and phone
Sales/telemaketing required. Looking for
someone with strong customer service,
communication, and a clear speaking
voice. Marketing majors a plus. FT opportunity during summer, PT 20/hrs+during fall. $10.50/hr previous experience
considered. Call 772-6751 / email
Julie@asapsearch.com ask for Julie
P/T Student or Graduate, secretary 3-4
hrs. each afternoon. Rosen Appraisal
send information to PO box 28, Columbia, SC 29202. or fax (803)765-9889 or
e-mail rosenappraisal@bellsouth.net
Tri-City Leisure Center is seeking fun,
enthusiastic and responsible counselors
to work M-F, 2-6pm. No nights/No weekends. Call Will 939-9309.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

CLASSES OFFERED FOR ADULTS:
Dance studio in W. Cola offerin various
adult classes; hip-hop, ballet, aerobics,
clogging. Please call for prices, schedules, times. Come have fun!
803-348-5383 or email at
dancecreations@gmail.com

Housing-Rent

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Serve PT with the Guard. Tuition Paid
up to $9,000/yr. Make $150-$900+ a
month. Sign on bonuses and paid training. Attend college FT while serving.
Contact SSG Troy Pharis @ 667-1251

Help Wanted
Child Care

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Restaurants

PT babysitter for occasional afternoons
& evenings. Must be a non-smoker and
have own transp, preferably an early
childhood education major. Hours are
flex about 1-15/hrs/wk. Must have ref.
My email address is
steelmananna@sc.rr.com

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
TEACHERS
Adlerian Child Care hiring afterschool
enrichment teachers for Northeast & St.
Andrews locations. Hours 2-6:30 M-F
798-0732 for interview.

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Opportunities
Are you going to be here for the
Holidays. Would you like to continue
working in the Spring? Have a good
GPA, hard working and looking for
fun environment to work?
We are now hiring for all positions, with
a new location opening in the Vista.
Apply online at www.Miyos.com

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Travel
TRAVELING FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Check this out:
www.ytb.com/windowsonmain
and a great way to make extra $$ too!!

Babysitter needed for Spring Sem.
Tues & Thurs afternnons. Start now or
after New Year. Early child maj. pref. but
not necessary. email resume to
info@kendallskatering.com
Afterschool care needed at Irmo home
3-6pm 3-4/day/wk until May 31. Must
have car. Call with ref. 622-5897 or
376-9414 (day) & 407-3038 (eve).

THE BAD NEWS: YOUR FREE T-SHIRT CAME WITH A HIGH-RATE CREDIT CARD.
THE GOOD NEWS: YOU’LL SAVE BIG WITH A 0% INTRO APR USAA CREDIT CARD.
If you signed up for one of those high-rate credit cards, you could end up regretting it. But get a USAA
credit card with a 0% APR on qualifying transactions1 made in the ﬁrst six months and you’ll never
look back. You can even transfer the balance from your old card and start saving right away. Plus, you’ll
earn cash back on purchases. And yes, you can even keep their T-shirt. How’s that for good news?
Apply today at usaa.com/yourcard or call 800.531.6118.

1
Qualifying transactions are purchases, balance transfers and convenience checks that post within the ﬁrst six months. • For College Banking offer, variable APR on Purchases and Cash Advances is Prime + 3.9, 12.15% as of 08/28/07. There is a foreign transaction charge of 1%
and a cash advance fee of 3% (except for balance transfers, convenience checks or funds deposited directly to a USAA deposit account). Delinquency rates apply if your account becomes two payments past due. We reserve the right to change account terms, including the APRs.
Availability restrictions apply. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank, other bank products by USAA Federal Savings Bank. Both banks Member FDIC. © USAA 2007. All rights reserved. 1629:27570 67898-1007
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AROLINA 36 (6-4)

RKANSAS 48 (6-3)

Few positive
plays make
for long trip
to Arkansas
Long night at stadium
made for even longer
14-hour drive home
11: 4 4 l e f t i n f i r s t
quar ter: A rkansas just
shoved t he ba l l dow n
C a r o l i n a’s
t h roat on
a quick
d r i v e t h at
ended in the
Gamecocks
b e i n g
dow n by 7
KENDALL
af ter only
WILLIAMSON 3 m i n u t e s
Third-year
of pl ay.
chemical
Arkansas is
engineering
ma k i ng it
student
look simple
w it h help
from Darren McFadden.
2 :52 l e f t i n f i r s t
quarter: Felix Jones scores
a touchdown on a 72-yard
r un. I never t hought I
wou ld hear myself say
this, but I wish Darren
McFadden would get the
ball more.
End of f irst quarter:
No offense to the rest of
the team, but in any other
situation, being a girl, I
wou ld much rat her be
looking at Ryan Succop
over anybody else on the
Carolina roster.
8: 05 l e f t i n s e c o n d
quarter: A balanced attack
leads to a Blake Mitchell
yard touchdown run. It
looks like the Carolina
coaches found a match they
like, as Dion Lecorn’s last
3 catches go for 51 yards.
6 :52 l e f t i n s e c o n d
quarter: Arkansas goes
up 27-10 on a flea flicker.
Carolina can’t stop the run,
they can’t stop the pass. It
looks like this is about to
get ugly.
9:07 lef t in third
quarter: Carolina scores
quickly and a gutsy onside
kick call by Steve Spurrier
follows, which turns out in
Carolina’s favor. A solid
drive ends in a touchdown
catch by Jared Cook. He
looks like a 6’5”, 235-pound
gazelle, outrunning the
Arkansas defenders.
13:27 lef t in four th
quarter: Arkansas makes
the first defensive stop
of the second half, but a
bad snap to McFadden
results in a safety. This
is huge for the Carolina
team as a whole, but for
Carolina’s defense, it looks
as though the only way
that Arkansas’ offense is
going to be stopped is if
they stop themselves.
8:15 left in the fourth:
A Carolina touchdow n
puts them down by less
than a touchdown. The
Gamecocks have come so
far in this half and are so
close I can almost taste it.
If the defense can’t make a
stop here, I might cry.
8:04 left in the fourth:
A l l I ca n say t h rough
the tears is: Carolina 36,
Arkansas 48.
3:00 left in the fourth:
A ny team can r u n out
t he clock if t hey have
Darren McFadden in their
backfield.
End of the game: Steve
Spurrier said Arkansas was
just better than us. After
watching the Razorback
backfield run the ball, he
probably could have just
said Jones and McFadden
were better than us. On
the road again, I can’t wait
to get on the road again.

Danny Johnston/ The Associated Press

USC wide receiver Moe Brown is quickly tackled by an Arkansas defender after making a catch in the Gamecocks’ 48-36 loss in Fayetteville, Ark.

USC gets hog-tied
McFadden, Jones run wild,
hand Gamecocks third
straight loss of season
Michael Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

Coming into Saturday’s
game, everyone knew that
Arkansas had a powerful run
attack.
Just because something is
common knowledge doesn’t
mean that anything can be
done about it. South Carolina
proved that on Saturday as
tailbacks Darren McFadden
and Felix Jones combined for
almost 400 rushing yards.
“Those two backs run the
ball very well,” said Carolina
coach Steve Spurrier after the
game. “They have that extra
little burst that very few backs
have, both of them. They are
both really good.”
In the first quarter, the
Razorback rushing attack
had accounted for 195 of 233
yards of total offense. Junior
tailback Felix Jones led the
way and had 119 yards on the
ground on four carries at 12
minutes.
“I think we played with a
lack of a lot of things,” said
defensive coordinator Tyrone
Nix. “They out-coached us. I
think they out-coached our
defensive coaches. Basically
they just whipped us. ”
The only Carolina drive
to speak of in the first period
of play was due to a 31-yard

Beth Hall/The Associated Press

Quarterback Blake Mitchell threw for over 300 yards and two scores against Arkansas.
acrobatic catch by junior wide
receiver Kenny McKinley,
which took the ball to the
Arkansas 36.
One first down later the
USC of fense stalled and
settled for a field goal.
The Gamecock offense
f i n a l l y e c ho e d s o me of
Arkansas’ production in the
second quarter. Running
backs Mike Davis and Cory
Boyd combined for almost
100 yards by halftime and
USC mustered a cr ucial
touchdow n u nder t he
offensive leadership of senior
quarterback Blake Mitchell to
keep the game within reach.

Halft ime offered a
welcome reprieve for the
Gamecocks who then came
out of the gates at a full sprint
and scored quickly on a 3:49
drive.
Spurrier pulled out all the
stops as junior kicker Ryan
Succop perfectly placed an
onside kick into the hands of
sophomore safety Emmanuel
Cook, giving Carolina the
ball down by two scores with
a chance to make it just one.
Mitchell and company did
just that, driving down the
field in five plays and scoring
on a 21-yard touchdown pass
to sophomore tight end Jared

Cook.
“We knew what they were
going to do on defense,”
Mitchell said. “We came out
and made some plays. The
receivers did a great job and
got open.”
The t wo teams t raded
score after score and it began
to look like t he defenses
would stop taking the field
as Carolina and A rkansas
scored touchdowns on three
straight possessions in the
third quarter.
Arkansas made the first and
second stops of the second
half as the Razorback defense
held Carolina out of the end

zone on a four-play goal line
stand. After getting the ball
back on their own two-yard
line junior center Jonathan
Luigs snapped the ball over
McFadden’s head for a safety.
Carolina quickly seized an
opportunity to close the gap
on the Razorbacks and scored
a touchdown on a one-yard
run by Boyd.
However, as t he whole
game went, the Razorbacks
f ired back quick ly as
McFadden took a handoff
80 yards in nine seconds,
outrunning even the fastest
Carolina defensive backs for
a score.
“They [McFadden a nd
Jones] are the kind of backs
that can take it 80,” said
sophomore defensive end Eric
Norwood. “If they can just
get somebody in front of our
defensive players then they
can take it the distance.”
A rkansas took t he ball
with just over six minutes left
and USC never got another
chance. McFadden and Jones,
who both reached the 1000yard rushing mark for the
second consecutive season,
combined to run down the
last six minutes with as much
ease as they ran over Carolina
all game long.
“Obv iously it was a
mismatch tonight,” Spurrier
sa id. “It looked l i ke a
Division-III team trying to
play an SEC team. They just
ran right through us.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Stat Line
Wide receiver Dion Lecorn posted career high
numbers as he recorded his first 100-yard collegiate
game. Lecorn grabbed eight passes for 109 yards
and a score. He also became the first Gamecock
player aside from Kenny McKinley to record 100 yards
receiving in a game this season.
QB Blake Mitchell recorded his fourth 300+ yard
passing game in his career. His 51 pass attempts
moved him into fifth place all time in the USC record
book with 721 career attempts. Mitchell is also fourth
all-time in 438 career completions.
Running back Cory Boyd now ranks 11th all-time on
the USC rushing charts with 2,149 yards in his career.
Boyde needs 85 yards to reach the tenth best career
total currently held by Warrn Muir (2,234).

Beth Hall/ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Razorback running back Darren McFadden ran for an SEC-best 323 yards Saturday.

